Instructions: XX contact hours will be awarded by Villanova University College of Nursing upon successful completion of this activity. A contact hour is a unit of measurement that denotes 60 minutes of an organized learning activity. This is a learner-based activity. Villanova University College of Nursing does not require submission of your answers to the quiz. A contact hour certificate will be awarded once you register, pay the registration fee, and complete the evaluation form online at https://villanova.gosignmeup.com/ dev_students.asp?action=browse&main=Nursing+Jour nals&misc=564. In order to obtain contact hours you must: 1. Read the article, "XXXXX," found on pages XX-XX, carefully noting any tables and other illustrative materials that are included to enhance your knowledge and understanding of the content. Be sure to keep track of the amount of time (number of minutes) you spend reading the article and completing the quiz. 2. Read and answer each question on the quiz. After completing all of the questions, compare your answers to those provided within this issue. If you have incorrect answers, return to the article for further study. 3. Go to the Villanova website to register for contact hour credit. You will be asked to provide your name, contact information, and a VISA, MasterCard, or Discover card number for payment of the $20.00 fee. Once you complete the online evaluation, a certificate will be automatically generated.
Villanova University College of Nursing is accredited as a provider of continuing nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center's Commission on Accreditation. Objectives
•
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Practice sites in the transition-to-practice programs provide:
A. Academic credit. B. Health benefi ts. C. Guaranteed employment. D. Clinical preceptorships.
Transition-to-practice programs across all collaboratives build on:
A 3. Go to the Villanova website to register for contact hour credit. You will be asked to provide your name, contact information, and a VISA, MasterCard, or Discover card number for payment of the $20.00 fee. Once you complete the online evaluation, a certificate will be automatically generated.
This activity is valid for continuing education credit until May 31, 2016.
Contact Hours
This activity is co-provided by Villanova University College of Nursing and SLACK Incorporated.
• Recognize the goals of transition-to-practice programs for new RN graduates.
• Describe the components of the transition-to-practice programs.
• Identify outcomes of academic and practice partnerships for future transition-to-practice programs.
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